**Unique Mental Health Factors Do Not Increase Risk**

Severe mental health issues can create difficulty for individuals in all aspects of life. While prior research has found that mental health issues are not a primary cause for criminal behavior, some criminal justice professionals disagree. Researchers sought to discover the differences in risk factors between parolees with and without mental health issues, explore the general risk factors of parolees with mental health issues, uncover which risk factors are better predictors of recidivism, and whether unique mental health risk factors impacted recidivism for parolees.

The study consists of 221 adults recently paroled. Of the 221, 112 had serious mental health issues while 109 did not. Researchers made every attempt to create groups that were demographically similar. The parolees completed a battery of self and administered assessments to determine risk and mental health factors (e.g. symptom severity, medication adherence). Researchers tracked recidivism, new crime and technical violations, through official state records one year following the initial assessment.

There were no significant differences in likelihood of arrest when comparing parolees with mental health concerns and those without, but parolees with mental health concerns were more likely to return to custody for a technical violation of parole. Individuals with mental health issues had more general risk factors. They had significantly higher education/employment, family/marital, procriminal attitude, anti-social personality pattern, and total risk score. Criminal history, leisure/recreation, and anti-social peers significantly predicted time to new crime, while criminal history, leisure/recreation, and substance abuse significantly predicted time to technical violation. Finally, there were no significant effects of unique mental health risk factors on time to new crime or technical violation.

**Practical Applications:**

- Remember having a mental illness does not place someone at a higher risk to reoffend.
- Address the criminogenic needs for all probationers.
- Instead of spending time on medication adherence and symptom severity, prioritize conversations on anti-social thinking/behavior, peers, and other criminogenic needs.
- Recognize that probationers with mental health issues might require different communication strategies and collaboration to be successful.
- Find opportunities to discuss and address anti-social behaviors and statements. These present good opportunities for individuals to learn pro-social attitudes and behaviors.
- Collaborate with mental health therapists to create a holistic (e.g. mental health and criminogenic needs) approach to rehabilitation.